
Branding, 
Websites and 
Social Media
Agency Credentials stillandnimble.com



We're a digital agency specialising 
in inclusive, sustainable websites and 
digital marketing engagement for social 
good and positive change.
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What got you here won’t get you there. Our Brand Evo lu tion ser vice 
is the com plete pack age for busi ness es build ing trust and mak ing an impact.
Your brand is a lot more than just your logo. 

It’s the rep u ta tion of your busi ness shaped 

by the opin ions of every per son you reach. 

It’s an exten sion of you, a reflec tion of your 

his to ry and a state ment of your future. In 

short, it’s an invalu able part of your busi ness. 

We under stand that, which is why our Brand 
Evo lu tion goes far beyond how you look.

We explore your busi ness from all angles, 

tak ing a deep look into your com pa ny, your 

rep u ta tion and your mar ket and cul ti vat ing a 

clear under stand ing of where you are now 

and where you want to be. We’ll high light 

missed oppor tu ni ties and show you ways  

to takes your brand to the next lev el; 

strength en ing the rela tion ship with your  

cur rent clients and engag ing new ones.

Whether that’s gen er at ing greater  

aware ness, build ing brand loy al ty,  

deliv er ing high er on-site con ver sions or a 

com plete rebrand, our back ground in  

brand ing, mar ket ing and web sites will 

give you exact ly what you need to make 

the right impact online.

Brand Evolution
Services can include:

* Brand Identity / Rebranding

* Brand Strategy

* Voice & Messaging

* Creative & Design

* Email marketing

* Analytics driven social media 
strategy

* PR & Events guidance

* Bespoke website or landing pages
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Craft CMS Websites
Bespoke websites

We’ll keep this short - we help you reach all of your 

audience with websites that perform better, load faster, 

convert more and respect visitors.

Our websites prioritise performance and people. We avoid 

all tracking with privacy focussed analytics and optimise 

everything for faster loading. We build exclusively on Craft 

CMS, meaning our websites are incredibly user friendly, 

designed to rank and built to scale as you grow.

Performance Audits

Our audit can help improve your website’s performance, 

core website vitals, user experience and impact on the 

planet.

Your website could be playing a role in turning away your 

audience or offering a poor user experience that only 

benefits your competition. Our audit aims to find the best 

ways to make your website cleaner, faster, more accessible, 

easier to use and more sustainable. We’ll work out how to 

improve it’s performance and help you prioritise changes.
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Digital Marketing
Campaign Consultancy

Create maximum impact every time you launch a new 

product or service with a strategy that can be implemented 

in-house or managed on your behalf.

The campaign strategy will provide everything needed 

to make your launch a success and increase the reach 

and sales. All of the marketing collateral, copywriting and 

scheduling will be provided along a campaign timeline so 

you know exactly what needs to be done and when.

Marketing Strategy

A roadmap to take your business to the next level with 

monthly, quarterly and yearly execution plans, combining 

your current sales process with…

 » Email marketing 

A full schedule, template 

and assets to execute 

with ease

 » Social media strategy 

Hashtags, branded 

templates, schedule 

& content guides

Social Media management

Starting with market & consumer insights alongside an 

analysis of current analytics, we’ll create quarterly strategies 

to enhance your brand with social media. This will then be 

fully managed on your behalf and integrated with your in-

house activities like events, launches and sales.

Marketing Consultancy

Benefit from regular or ‘as needed’ marketing and social 
media advisory sessions, designed to answer your queries 
or offer specialised assistance. Follow-up action plans are 
delivered to guide you.
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Aaron Kelwick 
Designer
With years of experience working with 

B2B and B2C businesses of all sizes, 

Aaron has helped shape and support 

brands spanning multiple industries.

Dave Coggins 
Developer
With over a decade of experience 

building robust, performant websites, 

Dave has helped businesses from a 

wide range of industries.

Molly Moore 
Marketing Strategist
From small local businesses to 

international companies, Molly has 

worked with brands to increase sales, 

reach new customers and boost social 

media engagement.

Meet 
the 
Team
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“Still&Nimble helped us develop a vibrant 
and exciting brand and website to showcase 
our technology workshops and courses. 
They were innovative, responsive and 
extremely thorough in everything they did.” 

Ian Dodd  |  Founder



Skills Gap is a careers accel er a tor inspir ing 
and edu cat ing the next gen er a tion on the 
cutting-edge of technology. Uniquely run 
by currently practicing industry experts, the 
workshops offer incomparable insights into 
the capabilities of tech.

We helped Skills Gap develop their existing 
brand into a dynamic, engaging platform 
that appeals to students and educates 
parents. Built on Craft CMS, the new 
website is designed to scale with the 
Skills Gap team as they educate a more 
sustainable tech future.

» Digital brand refresh

» Website design and Craft CMS build

» Social media strategy

Skills Gap
Inspiring the next 
generation of tech leaders
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Sustainable Shopping are on a mission to 
unite the UK and make finding zero-waste, 
eco-conscious stores and products as 
simple as a trip to the supermarket.

We are working with Sustainable Shopping 
to create the internet’s largest, most 
accessible non-profit sustainability 
directory. Clarity and accessibility drive the 
UX, creating a sophisticated experience for 
shopping green. Launching soon.

» Digital brand refresh

» Website design and Craft CMS build

Sustainable Shopping
The most sustainable 
products, in one place
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Mother Brown Films tell the stories that 
matter. A full service production company 
by day, MBF have a knack of finding the 
overlooked communities and giving a voice 
to the voiceless. Their ‘Promise’ helps fund 
the stories that otherwise wouldn’t be told.

We helped Mother Brown Films establish a 
new website that drove both these goals. 
The bold redesign reflects their quality 
portfolio, with sustainable SEO practices 
and a focussed UX driving an increase in 
leads and more funds for non-profits.

» Digital brand refresh

» Website design and Craft CMS build

Mother Brown Films
Sharing the hidden 
stories that matter
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As a growing guide to vegan life without 
compromise, Daisily was founded to bridge 
the gap between vegan resources and 
contemporary style. Across fashion, beauty, 
food, lifestyle and travel, Daisily aims to 
inspire a new generation of conscious 
consumers.

We helped Daisily establish their authentic 
voice, with a complete brand overhaul and 
online platform underpinned by sustainable 
practices and clear UX.

» Brand identity

» Brand positioning

» Website design and Craft CMS build

» Social media strategy

Daisily
Making veganism 
stylish and accessible
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Ready 
for positive 
impact? 
Let's talk.
Tell us more about your business 

and your goals and we’ll be in touch 

to schedule a call to discuss how 

we're best placed to help.
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